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SLOfit Lifelong is a public health initiative which was created to upgrade a

well-established, national physical fitness surveillance system for Slovenian

schoolchildren that has been collecting annual fitness and health data for

over three decades. The ultimate objective of creating SLOfit Lifelong was to

build a modern societal infrastructure with the capacity and ability to detect

future causal associations between childhood physical fitness trends and future

health outcomes based on the lifelong surveillance of one’s own fitness status.

By instilling citizens with an ambition to test, understand, and follow-up their

own physical fitness and health status (including related health risk factors),

this initiative provides the technical support and expert feedback needed to

engender greater individual control over understanding (and thus modulating),

one’s own physical fitness status as they progress into older adulthood. This

perspective paper details the extensive approach taken to devise appropriate

fitness test batteries for adults and older adults which can also relate to the

student version of the original SLOfit test database, including establishing

criterion health risk zones and a public approach to establish this national,

citizen-driven health feedback framework. Through its sophisticated online

web applications, social media, print media, and outreach workshops, SLOfit

Lifelong provides the expert support for public health engagement by fostering

positive lifelong physical literacy experiences an individual can enjoy across

their aging journey.
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Introduction

Cardiovascular diseases (CVD) have become the leading

cause of global mortality in the 21st century primarily due to

lifestyle changes, including increased physical inactivity (1, 2).

Recent estimates find the direct health care costs of physical

inactivity in Europe reach upwards of 11.7 billion euros per year,

with an additional 3.8 billion being lost to poor productivity

(3). Although CVD events occur more frequently during, or

after, the fifth decade of life, there is strong evidence that the

precursors of CVD originate in childhood and adolescence (4, 5)

and can be tracked into adulthood (6). Amongst the most

important modifiable CVD risk factors is physical fitness. Being

physically fit means being able to carry out daily tasks with

vigor and alertness (7). Physical fitness refers to a full range of

physical qualities, including cardio-respiratory fitness, muscular

strength, speed of movement, agility, coordination, flexibility,

and body composition. Having higher childhood fitness provides

lower risk of developing CVD later in life and lower risk of

premature death (8). Increased physical fitness in childhood is

associated with positive CVD risk factors (9), improved mental

health (10), and quality of life (11, 12).

With aging, negative physiological and physical changes can

occur, including sarcopenia (13), progressive muscle mass loss

(14), and declines in muscular strength (15, 16), cardiovascular

function (17), flexibility (18), and balance (19). These can cause

functional declines that prevent older people from performing

basic tasks (20–22), affecting mortality rates (23), increasing fall

risk, and leading to higher incidence of hospitalization (24).

Physical fitness is clearly an important health marker across

the lifespan (25). The American Heart Association recommends

checking fitness as part of general check-ups (26). Therefore,

monitoring physical fitness across the life course is critical not

only to prevent chronic disease, but also to maintain functional

capacity, identify weaknesses, and addressing them early enough

to possibly reverse declines via lifestyle interventions.

The purpose of this paper is to communicate

how SLOfit Lifelong was developed, the health data

it conveys, and how this initiative collaborates with

individuals to provide quality testing and expert

feedback for adults of all ages who wish to better

understand their body and its functional capacity across

their lifetime.

Ethics, setting context and
population

Ethics statement

Any data collected within the context of SLOfit Lifelong

was approved by the Slovenian National Medical Ethics

Committee (ID: 0120-468/2021/3), following the Declaration of

Helsinki. Participants provided written, informed consent prior

to data collection.

Setting context and population

The original SLOfit infrastructure program (herein

differentiated as: SLOfit Students) monitors child fitness

through their entire schooling period (27). This includes

roughly N = 13,000 graduates per year who are potential

SLOfit Lifelong cohort members. SLOfit Lifelong is designed

to be capable of housing their fitness data from childhood to

adulthood, thus “slotting” in existing SLOfit members as they

age, in parallel to recruiting new participants.

In Slovenia, the physical fitness of children and adolescents is

monitored by a program originally entitled “Sports Educational

Card”, implemented in 1982 on a sample of Slovenian schools.

After 5 years of refinement and pilot testing, the program

was introduced to all Slovenian primary and secondary school

curricula in all Slovenian schools (28). “SLOfit Students” is one

of the oldest and largest child and youth fitness databases in the

world, holding information on more than 40 birth cohorts who

have been followed for∼13 years. Exact measurement protocols

are published in the Sports Educational Card manual (29), a

compulsory tool for every PE teacher freely available on the

SLOfit website (www.slofit.org/ucitelj/administracija). Testing is

administered by PE teachers trained from the Faculty of Sport,

University of Ljubljana, which is the only institution in Slovenia

educating PE teachers in a 5-year specialist program. All

schools follow identical testing protocols and use standardized

equipment. Results are entered into the “My SLOfit app” where

data is first checked with smart algorithms, analyzed, and made

available to all registered users, i.e., parents/guardians control

access (doctors, coaches, the children themselves).

Beginning in 2016, SLOfit researchers developed and

launched a free-for-use, online application system called “My

SLOfit” (27). Amongst other features, this application allows

users to store their personal data long after their schooling

period has ended. The My SLOfit app supports 24-h movement

behavior data collection and lifestyle habits (e.g., physical

activity, sleep, sedentary time), in addition to direct fitness

testing data. SLOfit Lifelong now has the potential to house novel

data on young people graduating secondary education (18–19 y)

and continue as long as they wish.

Key programmatic elements

Medical screening

We developed a medical screening protocol to mitigate

health-risks associated with fitness testing for adults with

specific/underlying clinical concerns. SLOfit Lifelong test
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TABLE 1 Fitness test battery components for each age group included in the SLOfit Lifelong community health program.

SLOfit young

adults (18–34 y)

SLOfit adults

(35–64 y)

SLOfit

seniors

(65+ y)

Fitness test component Test

Health screening tests - Arterial blood pressure at rest x x x

- Oxygen saturation x x x

- Resting heart rate x x x

- Health screening questionnaire x x x

- Health history questionnaire x x x

Anthropometry - Body height x x x

- Body weight x x x

- Waist circumference x x

Health-related physical fitness measures - 600-m run x

- 6-min walk test x x

- 2-min step test x

- Sit-ups x

- Stand and reach x

- Chair sit and reach test x

- Back scratch test x

- Bent arm-hang x

- Hand grip test x

- Partial curl-up test x

- Sit and reach x

- 30-s chair stand x

Skill-related physical fitness - 20-s arm plate tapping x x

- Standing long jump x

- Polygon backwards obstacle course x

- 60-m run x

- Standing vertical jump x

- 30-s arm curl x

- Timed “up and go” test x

- Figure 8 run x

All adults between the ages of 19 and 35 can complete the Sports Educational Chart (i.e., SLOfit Student protocol) or older adults can choose one of the SLOfit Adult tests if the head

tester determines that the participant is low risk and free of any major health issues. Participants completing the Sports Educational Chart can thus directly compare their results to those

completed during their schooling period. At any point a specific test can be omitted or added to each fitness battery upon request. Alternatively, participants can complete a SLOfit Adults

protocol and two fitness tests from Sports Educational Chart if they desire, to compare their results from primary or secondary school for a specific test.

batteries include preliminary medical screenings performed

at rest, before exercise, for: (1) arterial blood pressure (2)

blood oxygen saturation (3) heart rate, (4) medical history

questionnaire (5) short health screening questionnaire. Adults

visit a center of their choice (e.g., local gymnasium or school)

and a fitness tester administers the assessment. The “head of

testing” is an exercise expert with (at minimum) a bachelor’s

degree in kinesiology, physical education, physical training,

physiotherapy, or medicine. Health screening questionnaire

is an adapted PAR-Q form [American College of Sports

Medicine (30)]. Next, participants complete anthropometry

measurements, including a brief consultation with the head of

fitness testing on their fitness status and potential health risks.

Generally, adults between 19 and 64 y who are deemed low-risk

can complete SLOfit Adult testing onsite.

Participants completed a warm-up to a prepared video

based on age and fitness level of the individual. After

warm-up, participants begin the motor tasks. Although

testing order is not strictly specified in SLOfit Students or

SLOfit Seniors (except that the cardiorespiratory endurance

test should be performed last), for SLOfit Adults tests

do follow a specific order, namely: vertical jump (leg

power), Figure-8 run (agility), handgrip (arm strength),

arm plate tapping (coordination), sit and reach (flexibility),
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partial curl-up (core strength), and a 6-min walk (cardio-

respiratory endurance).

Fitness tests battery identification and
selection process

A working group was assembled (N = 14–16 senior and

junior researchers) at Faculty of Sport, Ljubljana to identify, pilot

test and define appropriate fitness tests for adults. Discussions

were then held with experts from target end-users, e.g., fitness

industry, sports clubs, national public health institute, patients,

academia, and educators familiar with SLOfit. The entire test

battery development occurred over ∼36 months, divided into

5 steps. First, the work group reached consensus on which

fitness components needed monitoring. Seven components

were prioritized: body composition/adiposity, cardiorespiratory

endurance, muscular strength, power, coordination, agility, and

flexibility. Second, it was decided to split adult test batteries

to encompass advancing age and variable fitness levels. Three

distinct batteries were decided for: (a) Young Adults (19–34

y), Adults (35–64 y), and Seniors (65+ y). The group then

cross-referenced whether any existing published test batteries

fit the specific needs of SLOfit Lifelong and found that none

matched the existing SLOfit Student version well enough in

terms of breadth or scope of fitness tests included. Thus, step

4 was finding the range of appropriate tests and conducting pilot

measurements to assess testing feasibility (e.g., measurement

duration, positive participant feedback). In the final step 5, three

fitness testing batteries were defined: (a) SLOfit Young Adults

(19–34 y) (29); (b) SLOfit Adults (35–64 y) and (c) SLOfit Senior

(65+ y) (31). When identifying optimal fitness tests for adults,

we searched for test with acceptable reliability and validity, while

maintaining feasibility inherent to large scale filed testing. A key

prerequisite was also that the components of fitness measured by

the adult program should align with SLOfit Students so future

comparisons could be extrapolated.

Pilot testing

SLOfit Lifelong testing was piloted on each adult group

to confirm whether the selected tests were appropriate and

determine the best test order for successfully completing all

sections with positive vigor. All in-person testing took place

at the Faculty of Sport or Faculty of Education, University of

Ljubljana, Slovenia, following national guidelines for COVID-19

safety protection.

The test batteries were first piloted on university students

(26.04.2021–12.05.2021). Next, Young Adults (N = 471) and

Adults (N = 527) were sampled between May 2021 and June

2022, including ∼20 measurement days at the University.

Seniors (N = 152) were pilot tested last, from 31.03.2022

to 21.06.2022. On 21.04.2022, measurements were performed

at the Coronary Club of Ljubljana with participants having

diagnosed cardiovascular disease (s). After this first stage,

some tests were modified or improved slightly. Due to

problems with feasibility (e.g., long duration and difficulties with

standardization of the protocol), with the Sorenson test and T-

test prompted replacement with “partial curl-up” and “Figure 8

run”, respectively (Table 1). Statistical or other pilot test details

are available upon request to the corresponding author.

Determination of criterion
references—healthy fitness zones

We performed literature searches for studies published

(from 1.1.1980) that investigated the ability of a specific test to

predict mortality or morbidity (i.e., metabolic, cardiovascular,

and bone disease or cancer) to identify cut-off values related

to health risk for each test included. The search was built

around two areas: (1) the specific test and (2) health-related

outcomes. There were criterion-referenced standards for BMI,

waist circumference, and handgrip strength. The standards for

BMI and waist circumference did not vary across age groups, but

handgrip strength did differ for those >65 y compared to prior

age groups.

Since literature reviews failed to identify criterion-

referenced standards for most tests, step 2 searched for

dose-response relationships between a given fitness component

and premature mortality across the life course. Two analyses

on male youth found that 20% of people with the lowest

cardiorespiratory fitness (32) and 10% of individuals with the

lowest strength (33) were at the highest risk for premature death,

with a gradual reduction in risk is seen across 3 next deciles.

After the 4th decile, no clinically relevant additional benefits

were observed. Similar results were found for the lowest 10% of

youth with the lowest cardiorespiratory fitness (34) and strength

in adolescence, and increased risk for all-cause disability 30

years after. Based on these, the 10th and 40th centile values were

selected as cut-off points related to “unhealthy” and “less than

optimal” fitness, respectively, for 6MWT, sit-ups, vertical jump,

and all performance-related tests. Based on the evidence, three

zones were specified: healthy fitness, needs improvement and

health risk zone (Figure 1).

These procedures were repeated for the elderly, based

on fitness components included in the SLOfit Senior

fitness test battery. The search identified three studies

which defined criterion-based standards for Senior fitness

tests. We opted to primarily use a large, European-based

study (35). For missing cut-off values, we relied largely

on European normative data from Portugal (36). These

normative data are available for all tests except the 2-min step

test. Hence, for this test we used normative data from the
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FIGURE 1

SLOfit Lifelong health risk feedback report example. The free-of-charge My SLOfit app provides all registered users with o�cial SLOfit reports
that specify healthy fitness outcomes, centiles, and participant histories. SLOfit reports help facilitate better and more concise communication
between the individual and other important stakeholders, e.g., family, teachers, medical professionals, coaches. Health risk assessments are
given based on available scientific evidence for that test. There are also some recommendations for physical fitness status available through the
My SLOfit app– for example, explaining how one reaches or maintains a healthy level of physical fitness. The green zone means that the data is
within this healthy, low-risk range. The yellow zone means that some improvements should be made to this test item. The red zone means
significant improvement is necessary to prevent current (or future) health risks to the individual’s overall health and wellbeing.

U.S. (37). Finally, since Sardinha et al. (35) did not include

“Chair Sit and Reach” or “Back Scratch” tests, we relied on

criterion-referenced values in Chilean older adults reported

by Merellano-Navarro et al. (38).

Determination of normative
references—population centiles

All pilot data collected from adults 19–64 years old were

used to construct centile norms for each test item included

in the SLOfit Adult test battery. Centile curves were obtained

using the Lambda Mu Sigma (LMS) method separately for

each gender following methods described elsewhere (39, 40).

To note: pilot sampling was not nationally-representative,

so statisticians used BMI data from a representative sample

to calculate sample weights. In test items identical to those

used in SLOfit Students (27), centiles curves for Adults

were simply shifted downward or upwards to transition

smoothly from childhood into adulthood. There is currently not

enough data to confidently construct norms for SLOfit Seniors

(65+ years).
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Individualized healthy feedback reports

After each measurement, participants enter their results

into the application and receive immediate feedback on their

physical fitness levels and health risks. Feedback can be

interpreted as a relative change from different time-points, or

by centile value compared to peers. BMI and fitness data in

the My SLOfit application are presented according to health

risk based on existing scientific evidence (outlined above, see

Figure 1).

My SLOfit infrastructure expansion

SLOfit system in supported by two web sites at URL

moj.slofit.org and www.slofit.org (Slovenian and English),

available to all web users offering program information for

different user groups (children, parents, adults, teachers,

physicians etc.). TheMy SLOfit website (URL: moj.slofit.org) is a

secure web application running a DNN (formerly DotNetNuke)

platform. All personal data are longitudinally saved in SQL

database. Access to the data is initially granted only to the

administrator of SLOfit testing providers (schools, sports clubs,

health, or fitness centers etc.). If the participants of SLOfit

fitness testing are registered users of MySLOfit, they can

also access (their own) fitness data, complete questionnaires,

and create reports, e.g., report of fitness testing (Figure 1).

Registered users can share their own data with other people

(e.g., physician, trainer) simply by entering their email address

into the system which then sends an invitation for registration

to that person. For all registered users the system is free

of charge.

Maximizing recruitment and retention

SLOfit Lifelong has a robust recruitment strategy in

partnership with mainstream media, social media, and partner

ambassadors who are well-known Slovenians (e.g., Olympic

athletes, media personalities, comedians). In this way, SLOfit

is building an online and real-world community. The free

online My SLOfit app is customizable for use on different

screen sizes (PCs, laptops, smartphones, tablets, etc.). The

SLOfit website with the application is educational platform to

increase physical and health literacy of children, adolescents,

adults, and seniors. My SLOfit app allows individuals of

all ages to (1) manage their chronic health conditions by

regularly monitoring physical performance (2) encourage

individuals to partake in regular exercise, (3) share their

movement history with their doctor and (4) maintain a healthy

lifestyle by following SLOfit expert advice based on their

individual results.

Citizen science engagement

SLOfit Lifelong encourages individuals to use data for

their own exercise planning and to optimize the quality

and quantity of their habitual movement behavior. Given

the limited possibilities of communication between schools,

physicians, municipalities, and parents it was increasingly

important for us to establish holistic communication

channels for the individual, their households, schools,

and community environment. Since 2017/18, SLOfit

registered users are already able to access information

support through the SLOfit website (www.slofit.org) and

free web application My SLOfit (moj.slofit.org), which

provides free diagnostic tools, SLOfit reports expert advice

in their native language (www.slofit.org/slofit-nasvet),

and social media (Facebook, Instagram, YouTube) where

citizens can engage directly with fitness, education and

health professionals.

Discussion

SLOfit Lifelong is a national physical fitness surveillance

program that enables tracking fitness and movement behavior

across the lifespan.

Individual perspective

SLOfit Lifelong provides educational content via SLOfit

reports and its social media presence (web magazine, Facebook,

Instagram, YouTube). Each outlet provides unique tools and

tips on how to increase one’s health, fitness, and physical

literacy. Health literacy is an important determinant of overall

health, encouraging individuals to meet the demands of

a modern society (41, 42) in a proactive manner. Those

with greater health literacy have better health outcomes,

healthcare services less frequently, with shorter hospitalization

periods and increased medical adherence, motivation, and self-

confidence (42, 43). The SLOfit App is specifically designed to

assist individuals to understand their own health status and

impart knowledge translation when one falls into a health

risk zone.

Clinical perspective

From a clinical perspective, SLOfit Lifelong conveys the

message “from fitness diagnostics to health changes” by: (a)

informing SLOfit participants about possible weaknesses in

their fitness routine, and the importance of regular exercise (b)

bond SLOfit participants to competent physical fitness activity

providers (c) provide 2-way communication between patients
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and health care providers (d) enable health care professionals

to monitor patient fitness to design appropriate, personalized

physical activity programs.

Public health perspective

SLOfit Lifelong provides a scientific backbone for

creating/maintaining population-based policies related

to improving physical fitness and activity. In future,

causal relationships between children and adolescents’

physical performance and future health outcomes can be

inferred. Understanding to what extent physical fitness

in childhood is a predictor of future disease will improve

preventive interventions to increase physical fitness

across the lifespan. With these program upgrades, SLOfit

Lifelong will allow for detailed secular trends analyses in

Slovenian subpopulations at the municipal, regional, and

country level.

Research perspective

From a research perspective, SLOfit Lifelong will

develop a longitudinal cohort infrastructure using the

Community-Based Participatory Research (CBPR) approach,

one which involves direct participant engagement in

which they can be affected by the research questions

being addressed. Already, the SLOfit database includes

about 8 million sets of measurements of over 1 million

children. By enlarging SLOfit to include adulthood fitness

surveillance, it is building a unique research platform

for future studies to assess the predictive validity of

health-related fitness.

SLOfit Lifelong future vision

SLOfit Lifelong will continue as a participatory research

platform by adding modules for sharing real world data

such as smartwatches, fitness trackers, mobile phones, etc.

It will be conceivable to link data from family members,

enabling custom analyses, and providing evidence for at-

risk, family-based interventions. The SLOfit team is closely

following artificial intelligence technology that may allow

the collection and analysis of large amounts of data on

individual’s movement behaviors (e.g., movement through

geographical location, use of public transport), which could

further improve the predictive models and enhance people’s

lifelong physical fitness.

Conclusions

SLOfit Lifelong has developed unique physical fitness

test batteries for adults which are physiologically comparable

to those conducted in all Slovenian schools annually. By

encasing the SLOfit Lifelong initiative within the existing SLOfit

framework, web platform and infrastructure, researchers now

have the capacity to store lifelong health and fitness data,

including calculating health risk assessments, based on fitness

data supplied by the citizen. Everyday people can follow

their own fitness and health status, with expert feedback, to

increase their physical literacy and fortify a sense of personal

responsibility toward their own health outcomes.
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